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relaxation from what to such a genius must have been a
tedious job by paying court to a young Venetian woman.
He doesn't seem to have set about it vety cleverly but bored
the donnina to such an extent with his solemn, over-learned
talk that she said at last: " You should give up women, sir,
and study mathematics,57
The Prince's comment was : " We oughtn't to be surprised.
It frequently happens in far more exalted circles that the
wife hasn't the slightest appreciation of the problems in which
her husband is absorbed. Napoleon I wrote the most glowing
love-letters to Josephine from the Italian battlefields between
Arcole and Rivoli—letters which have only just appeared in
collected form. Josephine left them lying about, and when
one of her visitors read one and expressed his astonishment
at their ardour, she said coolly: " Oui9 il est bien drdle,
Bonaparte! "
On a gondola trip I took with Senator Blaserna, he quoted
again the little Venetian's words : "Studiate k maUmatiche"
and praised the mot of Vincenzo Gioberti, the philosopher and
statesman who in both spheres had had to meet so many
chatterers : " ftemdette k matemaliche^perche non hanno dilettanti "
(Blessed are mathematics, for they know no dilettanti).
He went on to tell me that he had recently presided at an
international mathematical congress in Rome, in which eight
hundred mathematicians from all over the world took part.
Everything had passed off without the slightest hitch. He
added : " I'd rather preside at a congress of eight hundred
mathematicians than at a gathering of ten artists. With artists
" Quot capita, tot sensus " (As many opinions as men).
Blaserna said he held several Viennese scholars in high
esteem, especially his contemporaries Lang and Lieben.
Blaserna was Austrian by birth, having been born in Aquileja,
where his sister still lives, and he had once been assistant of
the physicist Ettinghausen in Vienna.
While I was with the Chancellor I had remarked that
Venice seemed now to be the refuge of famous men of all
kinds seeking rest in the dream city, I asked the Chancellor
whether he was aware that Gabriele d'Annunsio had stayed
in his hotel, and Captain Dreyfus in the adjoining one.
The Chancellor replied : " Voltaire in Candide gathers all

